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Mobile pastoralism has been considered as a sustainable mode of resources exploitation in dryland areas ( Chang and Koster ,
１９９４ ; Falkin , １９９７ ; Ridds and Waagenar , １９８４ ) . Mobile pastoralists have developed efficient ways of using local naturalresources . Mobile pastoralism based on human and animal mobility is an ecological response to harsh condition of an aridenvironment . This kind of land exploitation system is a very common practice in most parts of the world specially thoseenjoying arid environments . Iran locates in the arid area of the world which this system is very common dating back to humanhistory . Even though , these people had a considerable part of human population before １９th century , but its figure is decliningdue to lots of reasons which which development is one of the most important apsects .
Around ２００ million people in mobile pastoral system are in the world , they dominate ４０％ of the total land areas of arid andsemi arid regions ( Kossila , １９８５) . Based on the latest census on the mobile pastoralists population carried out in １９９８ , thereare １９９ ,９３０ families equal to １ ,３０４ ,０００ people accounting to １ .５％ of the county摧s population . Approximately , ６０％ of thetotal area of the country are their territories . Over ３３％ of the total rangelands in the country , most of which are mountainous ,are used directly by these people , and ２５％ of the total animal units in the country belong to these people ( Raiss‐Dana , １９９０) .
Even though , this kind of pasrtoralism produce about ５００ ,０００ tones of dairy products and create a considerable workingopportunities but due to some reasons including political ones , these people are always marginal . Along with the measures that
governments took to push their countries towards development , such as industrialization they tried to take measures to omittribal authorities and mobility just to increase the federal power around the country . In those years , land reform policy was oneof the main policies that many countries followed within which it was supposed to cut the hands of the land lords and fragmentlarge farms . Another policy that many countries followed was to settle the mobile pastoralists , they thought that services canbe delivered to the settled people better thus the country would develop faster . In order to settle the mobile people ,
governments provided some facilities such as allocating a piece of farm lands , house , etc . . Lands allocated for farming orhousing were part of the tribal rangelands of the mobile pastoralists . People take advantage of the provided facilities but notcontinue their grazing rights . Along with the sedentarization policy that governments followed , the growing population andtheir increasing demands caused many rangelands to be converted to other land uses such as farms , orchards , infrastructuresetc . . It could be mentioned that the number of towns in １９７６ was ４９ ,０００ while the figure increased to be １０４ ,０００ now .Needless to say that more rural and urban settlements and infrastructures including farms is equal to less rangelands for themobile pastoralists .
In mobile pastoralism , livestock producers follow the irregularities of the weather , in search of drinking water and pastures fortheir herds and flocks ( FAO , １９９１ ) through certain route and between two grazing rangelands which is the alpine and theother in the low land areas . After the enforcement of the afore‐mentioned Act , grazing permits became the basis for theirmovement . They were to consider their rules such as grazing time and period . They used to exit the rangelands on the extremesand move towards the other side . Since the rangelands in the route were converted into other land uses , thus they can notexploit the rangelands in the route and they always have conflicts with the rural people while they are not allowed to graze onareas which is no longer considered as rangeland . Now lots of measures have been taken to have more developed mobile
pastoralists i .e . educational and health have improved comparing to last decades but still there is a long way to go especiallyabout the people摧s living .
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